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“The Mystery of 
Agatha Webb”

By CATHARINE GREEN

;stolen toward his left, "but It paused 
'under her look and remained motion* 
teas. "Only an old man sitting at a ta
ble and”— Why did she pause, and 
why did she cover up that pause with 
a wholly Inconsequential sentence I 
Perhaps Frederick could have told, 
Frederick, whose hand had now fallen 
at his side. But Frederick volunteered 
bothlng. and no one, not even Sweet
water, guessed all that lay beyond that 
and which was left hovering in the air •; 
to be finished—when? Alas, had she 
not set the day and the hour I 

What she did say was In seeming ex
planation of her previous sentence. "It 
was not the same old mam I had seen 
on the doorstep, and while I was look
ing at hlm I became aware of some oni 
leaving the house and passing me on 
the road up hill. , Of course this ended 
my Interest In what went on within, 
and, turning as quickly as I could, I 
hurried into the road and followed the 
shadow I could just perceive disap
pearing In the woods above me. I was 
bound, gentlemen, as you see, to fol
low out my adventure to the end. But 
my task now became very difficult, for 
the moon was high and shone down 
upon the road so distinctly that I could 
not follow the person before me as 
closely as 1 wished without running 
the risk of being discovered. I there
fore trusted more to mÿ- ear than to 
my eye, and ah long as I could hear 
his steps In front of me I was satisfied. 
But presently, as we turned up this 
Very hill, 1 ceased to hear those steps 
and so became confident that be bad 
taken to the woods. 1 was so sure of 
this that I did not hesitate to enter 
them myself, and, knowing the paths 
well, as I have every opportunity of 
doing, living as we do, directly oppo
site this forest, I easily found my way 
to the little clearing that I have reason
to think you gentlemen have since bo 
come acquainted with. But, though, 
from the sounds I heard I was fissured 
that the person I was follcAvlng was 
hdt far in advance of me, I did not 
dare to enter this brilliantly illumined 
fepace, especially as there was every in
dication of this.person having com
pleted whatever task be bad set for 
himself. Indeed I was sure that I 
heard his steps coming hack.. Bo, for 
the second time, I crouched down in 
the darkest place I could find and let 
this mysterious person pass me. Whèn 
he had quite disappeared, I made iny 
own retreat, for It was late, and I was 
afraid of being missed at the ball. But 
later; or,1 rather, the next day, I re
turned and began a search for the 
money which, I was confident, had 
been left in these woods by the person 
1 had been following. I found It, and 
When the man here present, who, 
though a mere fiddler, has presumed 
to take a leading part In this inter
view, came upon me with the bills id 
rhy hand, I was but burying deeper the
ill gotten gains 1 had come upon.” ___

(Ta be continued).
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11 1, aÀti. yes. Go on. go of. Ton have 
not yet explained how you.came to be 
in possess loti of Agatha’s mdney.”

“last so,” she answered, with an
other quick look at Frederick, the last 
: lie gave him for seme time. "As 
f ion. then, as I dared I ran out of the 
bouse Into the yard. The moon, which 
Imd been under à cloud, was now shin
ing brightly, and by Its light I saw 
that the space before me was empty 
and that I might venture to enter the 
street But before doing so 1 looked 
about for the dagger I had thrown 
from me before going in. But I could 

xnot find it It had been picked up by 
the fugitive and carried a Way. An
noyed at the cowasdice which had led 
me to lose such a valuable piece of evi
dence through a purely womanish emo
tion, I was about to leave the yard 
when my eyer fell on the little bundle 
of sandwiches which .1 had brought 
down from the hill and which I had 
let fall under the pear tree at the first 
scream I had heard from the bopse. It 
had burst open, and two or -three of 
the sandwiches lay broken on the 
ground. But those that were lntacf I 
picked up, and-, being more than ever 
anxious to cover up by some ostensible 
errand my absence from the party, I 
rushed away toward the lonely road 
where these brothers lived, meaning to 
leave such fragments as remained on 
the old doorstep, beyond which I had 
been told such suffering existed.

"It was .now late, very late, for a girl 
like myself to be out/bui under the 
excitement of what I had Jiist seen and 
heard I became oblivious to fear and 
rushed into those dlstnâl shadotvs as 
iûto transparent dgyllgbt. Perhaps (be 
shouts and stray sounds of laughter 
that came up from the wharfs where 
a ship was getting under way gate
me a certain sense 6* companionship 
Perhaps—but it is folly for me to di
late upon my feelings; It Is my errand 
you are interested in and What hap
pened when I came up to the Zabels’ 
dreary dwelling.”

The look with which she paused, os
tensibly to take breath, but tn reality 
to weigh and criticise the looks of those 
about her, was one of thqse wholly in
describable ones with which she was 
accustomed to control the judgment of 

' •SrhO allowed' themselves to watch 
Closely the eVer changing expres

sion of her weird yet charming face. 
But it fell upon men stçded against 
her fascinations, and, realizing her in
ability to move them. She proceeded 
with her story before even the moat 
anxious of her hearers could request 
her-to do so.

"I had come,” said she^'very quietly 
along the road, for my feet were light
ly shod, and the moonlight was too 
bright for me to make a, misstep. But 
as I cleared the trees and - came Into 
the open placé where the house stands 
I stumbled with surprise at seeing a 
figure crouching on the doorstép I had 
anticipated finding as empty as the 
road. It was an old man’s figure, and 
as'I paused in my embarrassment he 
slowly and with great feebleness rose 
to his feet and began to grope about 
for the door. As he did so I heard a 
sharp, tinkling sound, as of something 
metallic falling on the ^oorstbne, and, 
taking a quick step forward, I looked 
over his shoulder and saw in the moon
light q# his feet a dagger so .like the 
one I had. lately handled In Mrs. 
"Webb’s yard that I was overwhelmed 
with astonishment and surveyed the 
aged and feeble form of the man who 
had dropped It with a sensation diffi
cult to describe. The next moment he 
was stooping Tor the weapon with a 
startled air that 6fis impressed itself 
distinctly upon my memory, and when, 
after many feeble attempts, he sue- l 
ceeded in grfisping tt he- vanished Into 
the house so suddenly that I could not j 
be sure whether he had seen me stand- j 
Ing there or not.
-All this was more than surprising to J 

me, for I had never thought of associ- 
atlng an old man with this crime. In- jj 
deed I was so astonished to find him In 
possession of this weapon that I forgot 1 
all about my errand and only wondered j 
bow I could see and know more. Fear
ing to be observed where I was, I slid j 
In among the bushes and soon found 
myself under-one of the windows.'The 
shade was down, and I Was about to % 
push It aside *heu I heard s 
moving about Inside and stopped. . But 
I could not restrain my curiosity, eq.
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jft WAT back In the time when knee
ZM breeches and bag wigs, polnt- 
8*8 ed waists and petticoats of 
m “ quilted satin were in fashion 
there lived- a crusty old king who had 
not a chick nor a child In the world 
except one sweet little princess grand
daughter, whom be was determined to 
marry to the toothless old king of the 
next kingdom upon her sixteenth 
birthday.

Now, the little princess and the 
king’s handsome young surgeon were
in love with each ________ ________
other. The sur- I j
geon was often I
tempted to put a
few dark drops I
Into the old king’s
medicine that
wriuld put him so j
fhst' asleep that j
he’d forget to
waken. But you’ll
be glad to know
that the young.
surgeon wasn’t so
Wicked as to yield.

Just about this I 
tithe thé queen of ‘ 
the fairies gave a 1 
snowy hen and a < 
beautiful moun- | 
tain goat to thé 
crusty old king.
The snowy hep 
laid an egg every 
morning tjhfit was
like, a great white pearl, and the milk 
of the mountain goat only filled a tlnÿ 
stiver bucket It was rich aqd creamy. 
The queen of the fairies called it nog.

She told the king that as long as tie 
Would eat the egg and drink the nog 
every morning he would continue to 
live, but that if he missed only one lit
tle day he would die.

So you can Imagine that the king 
would permit no one but the princess' 
to milk the snowy nog from the goat 
or bring the egg and broil it for him.

Every morning when the princess 
went out to the royal stable she found 
the surgeon waiting for her, and they 
used to tell over a, few loving words.

This all happened in an enchanted 
time when eggs had long, slender arms 
ahd legs outside of, their shells and 
When the quaint little silver bucket be
came alive as soon às ever the creamy 
nog fentèréd it So it was quite to be 
expected that while the surgeon made 
love to the princess sly Mr. Egg should 
make eyes at Miss Nog in the bucket.

Easter morning came. The earth 
was very beautiful. T^ere were birds 
and blossoms all about, and soft 
bredieS froid thé south brought spicy 
odors. The princess and surgeon for
got io count the shining moments arid 
stood hand in hand for a much longer 
time than usual.

When at last they parted the little 
princess cried out in great fear. The 
egg, in an effort to kiss the snowy 
forehead of the nod, had tumbled Into 
the silver bucket and broken his silly

Alexis and Schall
KEEP COOL IContortionsH. E. WHITE

should also indicate a pretty full 
c„a| bin in the cellar. It is wise t6 
buy your Winter fuel in the Sum- 

time when prices are at zero.

250 Colborne St. Vetoing St.
Popular Prices of 10c and 20c Why go away to keep cool ? 

You have only to buy one of 
our Electric Fans. They are 
guaranteed to do the work.

We carry a large range of 
Electric Irons, Toasters and 
all other electric appliances.

Get our prices on electric 
wiring !

PHONES ;
Bell 534 and 1828 Auto. 234

mer
\\ e guarantee all our grades of coal 
to he of excellent burning and heat- 
mg qualities and to be clean, dry, 
well-screened and free from dirt, 

other rubbish. Full weight

X3k

ROOFING !
vlate. or 
guaranteed. V

F. H. WALSH
Coal and Wood Dealer

Slate, Felt and Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roofing of all kinds. Re
pair work and re-roofing promptly 
attended to.

F. WEBSTER
211 Colborne St’Phone 345

Sole Agents Beaver Brand Cfjsrdital
F'

Marvis Roofing
J.IT. Burrows
CARTER sod TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

for right glasses
SEE ME

COMPANY1 !
(Formerly Brown Bros.)

Telephone 590 Office: 9 George St
- <t ■ l

AND SEE

TENDERS WANTED !BEST
CHAS. A. JARVIS

EXCLUSIVE OPTOMETRIST : 
MANUFACTURING OPTICIAN

52 MARKET STRj&ET
Between Dalhousle and nailing Sts. 

Phone 1293 for appointments

1 4; î__THE KINO AND THE 
FAIRY. On and after April First 

my office and -stables will be 
situated at the above address.

'I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

If you require any Carting, 
Teaming, torage, MovlngVan s, 
Pianos Moved Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Excava ed place your 
ordeiywith me and you will be sure 
of a good job done promptly.

QBALEI) bulk and separate tendes will 
IO - be received by the undersigned until 
noon, July 8. 1813, for the erection and 
completion of a new residence for A. L. 
Baird, K.C. Plans and specifications can 
be had at 321 Colborne St. The lowest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted. 4GEO. W. HALL, F.R.AJ.C..

Architect.

the "AtlanticGoins by . ■
Royals” you reach London 
le record time. The journey"1 

I begina with a delightful sail 
down the SL Lawrence. Use 

t than 4 days o* ocean brings 
F you to Bristol, and a short* 
I 2 hours rail-run lands yon in 
I London. .

f Bourhcr. General Agent 51 
I King St East Toronto. Ont

Canadian Northern 
Steamships Limited

LOW RATES FOR 
-DOMINION, DAY

Montreal
: -
Bristol 3r

1 Et*.BETWEEN ALL STATIONS BK&gNADA ; FORT WILLIAM and EAST, ALSO TO 
SAl'LT S IE. AIAK1E, ItETBOHyTllGO.. BUFFALO and NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y.

hi •=!«

‘ MUSf§RKvVLEAKES

„ . , „. EXPRESS
Toronto to VS In- L,avea Toronto
nlpeg, leaving daily ex&prFrt-
Tuesdays and day and Sunday
Saturdays. Other 12.46 nttop.y and
luxurious steam- arrives shipside
er s Mondays, 3.55 p.m-^arlor
Wednesdays and cars, FPrst-blass Leaye Bala 8.00 p.m.
Thursdays. coaches. Arrive Toronto 11.50 p.m.
?v2E5^RTEAR\^CYrAllfi\)FTEXr Not Sunday Northbound 
IED EFFORT AND YEARS Or Not Saturday Southbound
PE Homescekers’ Excursmns . ' CONNECTION TO LAKES

Each Tuesday jUOtil /October 28th, Directly made at Bala for and from. all.
Winnipeg and Return - - 135.00 parlor car* °:C cafe cab 
Edmonton and Return - - 43.00 improved facilities at Bala Falls Wharf

Other Points in Proportion for transfer of passengers and baggage.
Return Limit two months. . Datmt ATT daptT

HOMESEEKÊRS’ TRAIN leaves Toron- FV1IN ± AU -D/1..EVIX*
to 2.00 p.m. each Tuesday. May to Aug- ASK FOR FOLDER and TRAIN
uet, inclusive. Best train to take, ‘ «SERVICE
Full Particulars from any Ç.?.R. Agt. W. LAHEY, Local Agt.

J. T. BURROWS
men ■ BrantfordPhone 365tooGood

25 CENTS

*-• • - W

EFFECTIVE
3 Trains Northbound
4 Trains Southbound

Toronto and Bala Best Train
Leave Toronto 11.50 a.m.

Arrive Bala 3.40 p.m.
TV
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■ ONLY LINE REACHING ALL

if |

Including
Muskoka Lakes Maganetawan River
Lake “f Bays French River
Georgian Bay , Tlmagaml 
Algonquin Park Kawartha Lakes

Full Summer Service now In effect to 
all of above resorts. Witte for full par, 
titulars and Illustrated folders to any 
Grand Trunk Agent.

WATER WORKS NOTICE ! 1crown.
There wari no mending It Even the 

king’s surgeon couldn’t separate the 
golden heart of the egg from the 
créamy heart of the nog. He tore his 
hair for a minute, then fell upon his 
knees.

“Have no fear, beloved princess,” 
he said; “all shall be well.”

Then he cast away the pearly shell 
of the egg and carried the silver buck
et'to the castle, where be beat the egg. 
and the npg together Into a golden 

He then sifted a few grains of

HOURS FOR SPRINKLING 1 
LAWNS

No person or persons shall be al
lowed to sprinkle, or use in any man
ner whatsoever, the water supplied by 
the Board of Water Commissioners 
upon Lawns, Gardens, Yards or 
Grounds of any description, except 
between the hours of six and eight- 
thirty o’clock p.m., on- Lawns up to 
ahd including 5000 square feet; on 
Lawns over that amount, from five to 
eight-thirty o’clock £.m„ arid any per
son wishing to use the water on their 
Lajvns or Gardens in the morning in 
place of the evening may do so be
tween the hours of six and eight 
o’clock a.m., by giving notice to that 
effect in writing to the Secretary.

It must, however, be clearly under
stood that the water cannot be used 
on Lawns or Grounds both morning 
and evening.

FRED W. FRANK, Secretary. 
Water Commissioners’ Office,

Brantford, June 14, 191J

,23 the?
HOMESEEKERS’EXCURSIONS
each TUESDAY until Oct. 28 iû elusive. 

WINNIPEG AND RETURN 835.00 
EDMONTON AND RETURN 843.00
Low rotes to other points. Return 

limit two months.
Sleepers leave Toronto 11.35 p.m. on 
above dates, running through to WIN
NIPEG, v}ft Chicago aid St. Paul, with
out ehahge. Tickets are also on sale via 
Sarnia and Northern Navigation Co- 

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is 
the shortest arid quickest route between 
Winnipeg. Saskatoon and Edmonton.

Tickets now on sale at all Grand 
Trunk Ticket, offices.

I

Pullman Tourist

fOi
foam.
sugar Into it and added a delicate por
tion of rum—of which the crusty old 
king was altogether too fond—flecked 
the top with grated nutrpeg, carried the 
potion to the king and presented It to 
hifn upon a silver salver.

“Your majesty,” he said, “I have 
grieved to notice that your strength 

has been failing 
1 of late. As one 

who is responsible 
to the court for 
your health I have 
earnestly sought 
for a life giving 
draft. It Is not 
■Well that you 
should longer eat 
the egg of the 
snowy ben and 

1 drink tjie nog of 
■’ the mountain goat 

each by Itself, but 
together. Thus 
will your majes
ty gain double 
strength.”

The old king 
tasted the. draft 
very daintily it 
first, then drank 
it greedily. Hé

-
Only 4 Days at Sea

TT ISTORY visualized is tie trip down the 
[“1 Si. Lawrence. Ancient Quebec. Plaiga 

of Abraham. Wolfe*# Cove, and other 
point# of historical interest unwind in moving 
picture# full of 11/^ incident and color. From 
land to land in jesatban four day# by the 

R.J*.5.Roy«IE4wra 
R.M.S. Royal George 

These modem vessel# have #et a new stand- 
/ 4 ard in ocean travel. Marconi wjrele##. deep 

■ca telephones, thermo-tank ventilation system, 
passenger elevators, spadons accommodation— 
these area few of the comfort devices wbkb en
hance the pleasures of travel by the Royal line. 
Lv. Montreal. Sir. Ly. Bristol, Eng.

• .Tune 17. .Royal Edward. . July 1 
July %..Royal George . .July, 15 

k July 15. .Royal Edward. .July 26 
July 26. .Royal George. .Aug. 9 
Aug. 9. .Royal Edward. .Aug. 23 
Aug. 23. .Roy>l George . .Sept. 6 

^ Sept, 6. .Royal Edward. .Sept. 20

Write forfull information and 
descriptive booklet to any agent or 

$ H. C. Bourlier, Général Agent 
il. 52 King St East Toronto. Ont.

T.J. Nelson, C. P. & T. A., Phone 36 
R. WVWrtght, Sta. T.A.. Phone 245

T. j9. &U. Bailway
For Buffalo, Rochester, 

Syracuse, Albany, New York, 
Philadelphia, Washington, At
lantic City, N. J.

+♦♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦'♦ ^1 e one::
♦-
♦ sm-♦ • 1

The Tragedy
ofThè Uninsured !

j*s♦ ••♦
:
♦ Phone 110 v.

G.C. Martin,G.P.a., H.C, Thomas 
..Agent

8TNO& £TnDc^,Ant,o^bih-
• A-NY PERSON who la the sole be^d of s 
A family, or any male over 18 years old,
as SS MSTUiïfâSEï .°k*.ïïî:
chewan or Alberta. The appRfant must 
appear lu pernon a( the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Etttry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son* daughter, brother or slater of 
Intending homesteader.

Duties—SU months* residence npo 
cultivation of the land In each of
ÏSfmiiân, lan a, fill nnrtiu Ulll.l, nWIU-ll «Oil

— i♦
♦ Canadian Northern 

Steanuhips, Limited
Hamiltona }”•:V

♦ i . r-'fVr ":J" ’ ^> ■ ! jNo man appreciates the value of life insurance 
much as he who is not insurable.

If you are a right-tlimkmg man, the plight of the hordes of 
men in this unfortunate position must force you to realize 
the necessity for perpetuating your income in the evënt of 
your early death. This can be done best by means of an 
Imperial Home Protection Policy.

$1,000
REWARD

■v?so —
1

4- J
î : j '

X -The m—of trivet lint J7 iaabrtitulat* Imtiina-
/mimsi u and 

of three 
may live within

__ ____ ■■■ ■ arm of
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by ids father, mdther, son, 

Mthter, brdther or pister.
certain districts a homesteader tn 

narter- 
Prlce

vmw u..— "—. ■ ’ —— reside upon
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
IW-eofch of six years from date of home
stead entry (Including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
■0 acres extra. . . • ,A 'homesteader who has exhausted hts 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead In certain districts, price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 

years, cultivate 00 acres and 
worth $300.00.

DRANK IT
Greedily. 

was so pleased with the taste that he 
'could hardly wait for the next morn
ing to come, when he could drink of 
It again. And he felt so much strong
er that he at once summoned his 
prime 'minister arid commanded that! 
the betripthal of the princess to the 
royal surgeon should be proclaimed.

So a little later on the hippy young 
people were married. After thé fairy 
queen had takeri 'back the snowy hen 
and the mountain goat, so that the 
crusty old king bad to die, the two 
yourig people reigned.

And every Blaster morning the whole 
court drank of a potion that was mix
ed by the toyed hands. And what do 
you think .the pretty queen called this 
detectable potion!

ndl
For information that will lead 

to the discoyery or whereabouts of 
the person of persons suffering from 
Netvous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis- 
eaèé, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
Troubles, and Chronic or Special 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
et The Ontario Medical Institute, 
263^65 Yonge Street, Toronto.®

ti'aklag
Mow thing, may he, to 
(M'fkwi as they arc. ”

in• ■
.•>

Si'Make ■ frtUtty of the
KKà^Mro'pî; Iti certain-..districts a __ 

gooa standing may pre-empt a q 
section alongside bis homestead. 
83.00 per acre. Duties—MustV \ ,$l,000’f>olicy to start" with, you ought to

now.
If it is only
insure that much ptoWttioh to your wife arid kiddies ÀDIAN

■ S), ta 1
• • CAN 

LINERS
me- "HteAimc"
ne- •■CANADA-ièiàZsr"

Next week may be too late.
i -
our booklet, “The Creation of an 

Address:
Why not write to-day for 
-Instate.” It’s veryrintefesting and it’s frèe. 7 A

, ' r«. gar
jicr». 
each of three 
erect a house

Vo bo
M M another dav yrt» 

Itching, Blee*
Otes.n?tr^
W surgical open.

ation required, 
will relieve you at oooa

°Ure^s rca6. Limité

-------------------------------—

e 00 acres and 
W. W. CORY,

' Deputy of Minister or the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be pant tor.

f- :

HAROLD CREASSER
3T~

>/

t’ tin
DISTRICT MANAGER —[.Si,

®W^tfwjjlood in old Votns^Bvs Mrt>-

(formerly iFùiiisarl ÀT7 tt* Cat

jsl:Imperial life Assurance Co. to he euzSi—Iitirii CASTORIA
r» W““ “d

In Use For Over
Always beard 

Ahe ,
Signature of

UI rushed away toward the lonely road.9
- ’■ ..... bulling A hairpin frdiU my *

----------- —-———— ed a little hole In thé Shade

I Female Pills, at your druggists. 00 Frederlck- flle 'rigbl ,W 4

udt '• i ■--f —
fh10^, ^2, Colborne St ■11-«

P,iTT
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Brantford’s Only Higti-Cla$$ 

Exclusive Photo-Play Theatre.

‘The Miser’s 
Millions.”

A Thrilling 3-Reel Story.

The
TRUSTS a»d GUARANTEE

Company, Limited
43-45 King Street West - Toronto 

James J. Warren President - . E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. IÎ.'MILLER, Manager.S

APOLLO
X

Few investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of inter
est as our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of $100 and up
wards deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

Write tor booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed” for full 
particulars.

EDNESDAV, JULY 2, 1913 ’
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Old France !
♦♦♦44-44444 »V»44y

sells by railing upon von zjs even
ing at o by ye clock. If it is agree- 
alilf to m'sicur ze meeting will i;V 
place at , -eex by ze morning cltSk 
behind the Grande hotel. An revoir," 

“Au revoir."'
The fans fiercely: "Oh. lala. play 

ze ball I"
11 vihm

of tivni’Tto play 
gamefin France.

r

take a large expenditure 
a full nine inkling

l

Good pitching always is a deter
mining factor in a baseball pennant 

The good work, of Alexanderrace.
and Seaton, though both were unable 
to win against Brooklyn Tuhrsday, 
has been instrumental in keeping the 
Phillies in the front of the proces
sion in the National League. Incltnl- 
Thursday's defeat. Alexander has 
lost hut two games this season. Sea

ts .charged with four defeats.ton now
Tim Jordan deelered with heat 

last March that he'd lay brick this 
suriiiijer. And Timr was right, ft 
there seems nothing else left for him 
to do.

irectory
-■tele, Your card placed in 
and we will quote you prices

3T
YOUR BUSINESS.

may have a complete inside service, 
but in outside service lacks the essenj 
tial thing, viz., a handsome delivery 
wagon. Tell us your warits and we 
[will supply them.

' A. SPENCE & SÔNS,
272-282 Colborne St. Telephone 258

THE TEA POT INN
- Tea as You Like It” 
j-f 134 Dalhouaie St 

'ppo^itg -the Market.

he Best Place for Good 
Eye Classee

Specialist Examinations free ot 
charge

-y^No Drug Store Experiment 1

OPTICAL INSTITUTE
• South Market Street

FIRST-CLASS PICTURE 
FRAMING ;

If you want a really good job made 
of your picture framing, satisfactory 
m design, work and price, bring them 
to ,
Pickels Book Store, 72 Market St.

BRANTFORD’S DYEING & 
CLEANING CO.

are now to be found in their 
premises, 47 Colborne St.
Office Phone 565. Works Phone I860

BENNET & SWIFT, Props.

new

Ladies hair dressing, shampoing, 
Manicuring and children’s hair cut
ting. Just received a large assort
ment of the latest style headdresses. 
Prices ranging from 75c. to $1.50. 
\Ve also have a large stpek of combs, 
barretts, hairpine and hair nets. Call 
and see us.

J. Bush & Co., 122 Dalhousie St,

E. C. ANDRICH
Importer

Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 
Lager.

88 Dalhousie Street.
Bel) Phone 9. Auto. Phone t«.

PATTERNS
mad in wood, brass, white metal or 
iron by the very highest class of 
skilled mechanics; in a pattern shop 
fully equipped with all the latest im
proved machinery. Prices right, sat
isfaction .guaranteed, prompt deliv
ery. John H. Hall & Sons. Limited,

r
Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560
The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed oh the shortest notice. ;
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St. 1

:—;—*.
THE BAIRD STUDIO 

Everything in Photography 

Amateur Developing f
and Printing. 

IO“ M Colborne St., Brantford.

H B. BECKETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

embalmer

Removed
from 68 COLBORNE ST.

AND

—T0-

158 DALHOUSIE ST.

Firit-clus Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices. 

Suit "phones—Btll », Ante. u.

I

5% Interest Guaranteed
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